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Season 2021-22

FLOODLIT 7s THIS THURSDAY NIGHT!
Welcome to Parknews So that’s it – another National 1
season over. It was a crazy, topsy-turvey season – who would
Hugo Ellis about to score in his last
have predicted at the start that Caldy would be Champions
match before retirement [Photo (c)
and Blackheath relegated? Before the season started, after
Isabelle Lovell]
the enforced Covid break and with no one knowing how other
clubs were affected, to finish third would have been regarded
as the great achievement it is (on a reduced playing budget) in
the top semi-pro league in the country. But we promised so
much more early on that it ended up with many - not least the
players and coaches - feeling almost disappointed. One of the
perversities of having such a strong squad is that when
injuries / illness / self-isolation happen then the players coming
in are of such a quality that few realise how many such
instances occurred. But on several occasions we had to
reluctantly cancel Rangers matches due to lack of players. It is
a much-ridiculed truism that you don’t get promoted from
National 1 if you lose more than four matches, but it held true
again this year with Caldy only losing three matches all
Future events
season – one of them at home to Park. And that’s the other source
Thursday
05 May
of frustration - we know that on our day we were better than the two
teams that finished above us. To be consistently among the top
three sides in National 1, though, as Rosslyn Park have been for
the last few seasons, is a tremendous achievement by the players
and coaches, who will all be keen to build on those successes and
16:00 Gates, bars and outlets open
go one better in season 2022-23. Bring it on!

Cayman Islands
London Floodlit 7s

London’s greatest Rugby party
More of that later, but this coming Thursday evening sees the Cayman
Island London Floodlit 7’s Tournament 2022 taking place at the Rock
with the usual stellar line up, including some specialist 7s squads. It’s
always a really entertaining evening and is an important fund raiser for the
club. Although this season there are not the Premiership headline names, it
looks like being a stronger competition than usual inasmuch there has been
a big entry from some of the select 7s specialist sides who play the big
Sevens tournaments through the summer, such as the Rambling Jesters
and Samurai. Their awesome skills and speed at this brand of Rugby
should ensure a fabulous evening.

17.00 Pool Matches
21.10 Semi Finals
21.50 Bowl Final
22.20 Cup Final
22.30 After Party until late

At time of going to press, entries include:

Rosslyn Park
Ealing Trailfinders
Esher
Samurai
Blackheath
Ramblin Jesters
Jamaica Rugby
SA Wild Dogs
Assassins 7s
Oxfam
Loughborough
Lions 7s
Rugby Against Cancer
Sperannza 22
Tickets this year are only £10 per person and
can be booked online here
Book London Floodlit 7’s Tickets
Saturday 14 May
Netball

Rosslyn Park v Guildford
Surrey League Premier A
Home 10:00AM
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The Park squad after Saturday’s match - and a
hard season! [Photo (c) Isabelle Lovell]

ceditable third in the top part-time league in the country.
Park are entering a team with plenty of pace and skill, under the
captaincy of Benji Marfo with Tony Paul coaching the squad and
generally trying to keep order. In addition to Rosslyn Park, as we
went to press other entrants were: Ealing Trailfinders, Esher,
Samurai, Blackheath, Rambling Jesters, Jamaica Rugby, SA Wild
Dogs, Assassins 7’s, Oxfam, Loughborough, Lions 7’s, Rugby
against Cancer and Sperannza 22 Gates open at 4:00PM with the
final taking place at 10:20PM. The timetable is:
17.00 Pool Matches
21.10 Semi Finals
21.50 Bowl Final
22.20 Cup Final
22.30 After Party until late
There is a detailed timetable on the back page of this newsletter, but
Park are in Group D along with Esher and an interesting Seven
playing as Rugby Against Cancer. Park’s first match is scheduled for
17:45 and our second group match for 19:06.
Tickets this year are only £10 per person if booked in advance
online here at Book London Floodlit 7’s Tickets, (it’s £15 on the
gate) so please do come along, support the club and have a
great evening. Legendary presenter from Harlequins Live
and the Front Row will be on hand as the official announcer
for the tournament kicking off the capital’s greatest rugby
party. A night of thrilling Sevens Rugby in a party
atmosphere with bars and food outlets open all evening.
At the time of going to press there were just a few hospitality
options available, corporate and private, and if you contact
the club office quickly (020 8876 1879) they may be able to
sort something out for you.

Rosslyn Park 28
Plymouth Albion 28
National 1
This match in many ways neatly summed up Park’s season:
a first half full of promise with just the odd blip, followed by a
second half with the odd highlight but ending up a tad
disappointing after being in that commanding position. It
was not the end Park would have wished for in a season
that – for all its disappointments – saw Park finish a very
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Albion arrived clearly determined to finish their season on a high
note and threw everything into attack. Park comfortably weathered
the storm and then scored with their first attack. A kick to touch saw
a catch-and-drive move put prop Austin Hay in for a try, well
converted by fly half Craig Holland for 7-0 after 13 minutes.
Albion continued to press, though it was Park’s attacks that seemed
to carry more threat. But indiscipline from the home side let
Plymouth in. Park conceded a penalty in their own half, got
marched back for arguing, conceded a scrum from which Albion
moved quickly with the referee playing advantage and flanker
George Mills crashed over. Fly half Tom Putt added the conversion
for 7-7 on 17 minutes.
Park put together a really good move and looked to have all-but
scored but knocked on. Park looked dangerous but it was not until
34 minutes before they scored again, but it was a cracker. Albion
attacked up their right and winger Ben Howard made a neat
interception inside his own 22, spotted a gap and out-stripped the

Photos
The First XV photos in this Parknews are kindly supplied by Isabelle
Lovell. In reproducing photos in Parknews it is always necessary to

defenders to touch down between the posts for Holland to get an
easy conversion to restore Park’s lead at 14-7.
Park put together another neat attack and looked to have scored
but – after a long consultation with the touch judge - it was ruled to
have been held up. Plymouth’s relief did not last long, though. Park
pressed and another catch-and-drive saw the visiting defence
unable to cope after a number of pick-and-drives and Hay touched
down for his second try, and the bonus point. The effort was
converted by Holland on the stroke of half time.
A 21-7 lead at the interval looked a good base on which to build,
and that looked to be confirmed when, almost from the restart,
skipper Hugo Ellis playing his final match before retirement,
touched down for try number 128 for the club he has skippered for 9
seasons. It followed a kick to the corner and a line-out. Holland
added a very difficult conversion for 28-7.
Instead of pressing on, though, Park seemed to be content to
defend their lead. Plymouth had the lion’s share of possession and
Park started to leak far too many penalties. Albion won a prolonged
bout of aerial tennis and went over through hooker Jamie
Salterfollowing a line-out, a top notch conversion from Putt reduced
the deficit to 28-14.
Park were no longer really an attacking force in the match, but the
defence looked to be well on top of anything that Albion had to offer.
With a 14 point lead going into the last four minutes, Park looked
home and dry.
With four minutes remaining Henry Clement gained a well-deserved
consolation try, receiving the ball in the middle after a good run up
the left, converted by Putt for 28-21.
Still the alarm bells did not ring. From the restart, the left winger
received the ball well within his 22, and ran laterally across towards
the right, past several potential tacklers, the spotted a gap, swerved
to go through it and managed to evade every defender before
passing inside, the ball was shipped on to Clement who avoided
further tackle attempts to score by the posts. From a Plymouth point
of view it was probably the try of the season. For Park’s defence it
was just plain embarrassing. Putt’s conversion gave Albion a draw
at 28-28.
It was not the end Park wanted to the match, or to their season, but
in fairness no more than Albion deserved.
Park: Smith; Adams, Jackson, Cheeseman, Howard; Holland;
Gash; Wade, Piper, Hay; Flashman, Gillanders; Laventure, A Ellis,
H Ellis.
Bench: Garvey, Dawe, Burton, Lewis, Scott
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reduce the resolution (sharpness) in order to comply with file size
limitations of the website. However you can purchase really good
full-resolution copies and many other Rosslyn Park photos from
Izzy’s website https://www.isabellelovellsports.co.uk

Hugo
There will be players who retire, or move with work and join other
clubs, and we are grateful to them for their contributions. However, it
would be wrong not to single out the retirement of a true Park great
in the form of Hugo Ellis. Longer term Park supporters will recall
Hugo joining Park on loan from Wasps in 2006, when we spent a
season in National 3 South. He was clearly a talented player and
returned to his parent club, where he gained Premiership and
European experience as well as representing England in the
Under-20 Six Nations and went on to play top level rugby in Wales.
He decided to quit full-time professional rugby and it is our good
fortune that he chose to re-join Rosslyn Park for 2012-23 season.
He has been an outstanding player for ten years and an exemplary
and inspiring captain for nine of them ever and we wish him every
success in whatever he decides to do next. He will of course, be
very welcome back at the Rock where he intends to come down and
support his old mates on a regular basis.

Rangers
Unfortunately last Saturday’s Rangers match had to be called off
due insufficient available players. However, it is important to keep
the whole senior squad fit and match sherp, so Park will be running
the Rangers side next season. Let’s just hope that we are a bit
luckier with injuries and illness.

Clubsides
Will Thorogood reports: It's always a little sad and sentimental, the
last home game of the season! However, it is a sign of Spring and
the Summer ahead. Let's hope the world is a better place when
September comes and the Clubsides' respective league campaigns
resume for next season. A quick thankyou to all, across the board,
who have enabled the past season to have happened and given an
opportunity for rugby to be played. Vive Le Park!
The Nomads did play at the weekend in their Surrey Chairman's
Plate Final against K.C.S. 2's down at Weybridge Vandals. The
Nomads returned to a festive "end of season" Club on Saturday
evening, glorious and victorious, trophy in hand. It was difficult to get
the full story about the game, but to cut a long story short, the
Nomads, in their trademark style started off slowly conceding four
KCS tries in the first half, but then a wake up call and reveille. From
being 20+ points down, the course of the second half, by the
sounds, seems to have been a miraculous recovery and
renaissance. Nomad magic, skill and an esprit de corps caused a
complete turnaround, and at the final whistle...Nomads 47 KCS 2's
24. What happened, I don't know, but knowing the Nomads, apart
from an inspiring half time wake up team talk, maybe a half time
Pimms was the needed elixir!? Only joking! No, they are a team full
of rugby skill, talent, pride and determination. Well played.

line.

Promotion and relegation
In terms of promotion and relegation, we say goodbye to new
friends Tonbridge Juddians and old ones in the form of
Blackheath, both bound for National 2 South. Up come new
friends in the form of Hull and old ones in the form of Esher. We
shall miss the London Derby with our rivals from the other end of
the South Circular (as will the Treasurer!) and Tonbridge were a
really decent club: we wish both a speedy return. National 1 will be
reduced to 14 clubs next season, hence only two teams promoted.
Below that, National 2 will comprise three regional divisions of 14
clubs each, so next season we shall return to three clubs being
relegated from National 1 and the three regional champions being
promoted from National 2

The hard work begins
The Floodlit 7s may bring down the curtainon the season for
2021-22, but it is the start of a very busy period of re-signing
existing players and looking to strengthen the squad with new
ones. Please don’t expect to hear news on this for a while yet –
such announcements are not made until the ink is dry on the
contracts. As soon as the new season’s fixtures are available we
shall publish them. There will be some events going on at the club
throughout the close season, so to keep in touch check regularly for
Parknews on the website and subscribe to the club’s social media
channels:
Twitter: http://bit.ly/2PqDlQy
Facebook: http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV
Instagram: http://bit.ly/34d652t
YouTube: http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC
We shall, as usual, be arranging some challenging pre-season
matches to get the squad tuned up for the new campaign, and just
to whet your appetite one of them will be a home match against the
Championship winners Ealing Trailfinders.
Do you want to receive an email notification when ParkNews is
published through the close season? If you wish to receive the
weekly email notifications that ParkNews has been published (and
are not already receiving them) please just email:
parklife@rosslynpark.co.uk with "Send Me ParkNews" in the subject
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You can also receive a tweet immediately Parknews
appears on the website by following
@RPNoseyParker on Twitter.
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